Where can you go for help?
If you are feeling sad or frightened, it can help to share
these feelings. There are some people and places you
can go for help.
• Tell mum when you visit her. Ask lots of questions.

When Mum
goes to
Prison

• Speak to an adult who is special in your life –
grandma, auntie or a teacher
• Make a time to speak with your school counsellor
• Contact the kids helpline on 1800 55 1800

Important things to remember
• Mum is safe
• Mum is getting better
• Mum is eating healthy food and exercising
• Mum is being looked after

When mum goes to prison, you might be sad,
frightened or confused. Prison is different to
home, although there are some things which
are similar.

• Mum will be coming out
• Mum loves your visits
• Mum loves you.

This guide is to help you understand some
things about prison so:

The time you spend with mum in prison is special and
precious. Visiting mum in prison can be a positive
experience because you are with a special person
whom you love.

Although mum is not with you at the moment, she’s
thinking about you all the time. She misses you and will be
home as soon as she can.

• You know what to expect when you visit
• You know what sorts of things your mum
is doing while she’s in prison
For more information:
Contact: Seeds of Affinity (08) 8242 7210
Seeds of Affinity meet at the Semaphore Uniting Church,
Exeter on Tuesdays and Fridays. All women welcome.

• You know what to do when you
go to visit mum
• You know where you can go for
some help if you need it.

This guide was written by mums and family members
who have been in prison. Its purpose is to let you know
mum is safe. Remember, mum loves you; she loves you
visiting and she loves getting cards and letters from you.
Although mum would much prefer to be home,
she is in prison to get some help. She will be home
as soon as she can. You are loved and special.

What sorts of things do you see
in the prison?
When visiting the prison, you will notice quite a few
things that are different. Many of the things you will
notice are designed to keep mum safe. Going to see
mum in prison, can be a little bit like going to an airport.
There are security checks to go through before you can
go inside and see mum.

Feelings

Here are some other things you might notice:

Visiting a prison is sometimes difficult – especially when
you go there for the first time.

• Prison Guards, like police officers wear special
uniforms. (This sometimes includes special equipment)

You might be feeling:

• You need to put your things into a special locker to
keep them safe while visiting

• Scared of the prison and how it looks
• Happy to see mum again
• Sad because mum is in prison
• Sad when you say goodbye
These feelings are completely normal.
The most important thing to remember is that mum loves
you very much and loves visits from you.

• There are fences for security
• There might be electronic security checks and
sometimes dogs.
You are perfectly safe and these are a normal part of
visiting a prison.

What sorts of things does mum do when
she’s in prison?
Just like being at home, when mum goes to prison, she
will be doing many different things. Some of these things
include:
• Working (cooking; working in the laundry)

What do you need to know about prison
and visiting prison?
When mum is in prison, there are some important
things (and sometimes rules) to remember. These are
to help you make the most of your visit.
• Make sure you go to the toilet before going into the
prison
• Guards will let you into the prison with a special
button behind the counter which unlocks the doors

• Seeing a counsellor

• You will need to leave your things in a locker to
keep them safe

• Training for work when she comes out of prison
(learning computing skills; doing schoolwork)

• A guard might take you to see mum

• Gardening
• Exercising
Joining programs to help her get better.

• Although you can’t take anything into the prison,
you can write cards, letters and send photographs
to mum.

